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This is what's happening in Cohousing Now!
Creating Cohousing Memories
... while Cooking a Community
Dinner!
Watch for cohousing.org blog posts, as we dig
through the archives to share recipes for
community meals. Who remembers Sandy's Scramble? Or Doug's Famous
Lentil Loaf ? Do you have a favorite? Email it to office@cohous.org

Check out our New Website Page:
Resources for Professionals
This is a page for cohousing professionals, the folks
that help communities become communities and help
them thrive. This page has resources, information,
and training programs that will help you serve
cohousing communities. If you know of resources that belong on this page, let
us know by emailing karencohous@gmail.com. The cohousing movement
needs more professionals including architects, developers, process
consultants, and more.!

We Need Your Financial Support!
The Cohousing Association of US exists to expand
and enrich the community of cohousing. Cohousing
shifts the culture toward a new American dream
where everyone is surrounded by caring,
collaborative neighbors, lives an abundant life, and uses fewer of the earth’s
resources. If you believe cohousing is right for you and your family, please help
make it more accessible to others by supporting CohoUS with an investment in
our future. Click here to give.

Re-Opening Cohousing 2021

CohoUS invites you to participate in a nationwide
celebration on June 26, 2021.
Re-opening is happening both suddenly and gradually. It is
both joyful and challenging. It involves discussions and
decisions, new protocols and a return to old habits. In the
midst of all that, we are proposing a day of celebration.
We’re setting aside our all-day-on-zoom event on June 26 because we
suspect that connecting in that way is not what most folks are up for just now.
Instead, we’re inviting communities to use that day to celebrate, play, enjoy
each other, and share the experience with us through photos and a short
show-and-tell zoom call. Click here for more information.
Thanks for reading! Please forward to your
friends, communities, and other lists to
spread the word about cohousing!

The Cohousing Association is funded by
donations from people like YOU. Thanks
so much for your support!
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